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2/3/69 

Mr. Vincent Y. Salandria 
2226 Delancey Pl. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 3 

Dear wince, 

This letter is the beginning of the record I promised you I would make 

of the awful thing you have been doing and hare just accomplished. Yethate just 

protected the Warren Report, Attorney General Clerk and everyone in any remote 
way connected with the assassinations and their investigations from total 

destruction. You he done for the government what it could not posaibly have 

accomplished for itself. In the course of so doing, you have probably ruined 

Jim Garrison's reputation among not just critics, but among all thoFe decent 

	 people who do have an understanding of the fact end dow or will come to under- 

) stand the unparalleled op7ortunity yu  the exploitation of which you prevented. 

Particularly to cause of your unreined paranoia that almost everyone 

else is an agent, a terror you assiduously transmitted to aim, do I emphasize that 
if you were en agent you could not possibly have accomplished as much. I could build 

a much better case of agency against you then you have against anyone. 

It has, to me, been one of the tragedies that you, one oC the first-

pubdaished critics, were the first to abdicate and were strong in your efforts to 

persuade the rest of us continuing the fight for truth and the integrity of our 

society was a futility. It is possible to interpret your recent activity and in-
injudicious 
411444eite use of your influence as a conscious or subconscious attempt to justify 

your orP abdication, your cowardice pg your quitting. 

It is also possible to argue that you are engaging in a self-justification 

because you not only refused to help but tried to dissuade ma when I Caked you to 

act as my lawyer in an effort to bring out what you have just prevented Jim from doing. 

You are consistent. 



In talking to me *ids, night you made much of your judgement, and I 

asked you to examine the record it has made for you. I shall, to a limited degree, 

for I have no time for the gilding of litlies. It is your otn excellent judgement, 

you said, tht you had to use for tim's benefit. In each of the few of the available 

instances of your judgement that I will cite I ask you to pretend you are not invol-

ved, that you are impartial, end then ask the question, !Is this inconsistent with 

the action of en agent?" 

My first experience with you and your "judgement" was when you prevented 

Dave Dellinger's publication of a review of tH1TEA7etH. lou then accused me of tleg-

iaribm, saying I had drawn on the work of others (non-existent at the time I wrote 

that book, es you should have known). When I cballenged you and disppoved your 

slander, actually in the form of blackmail, intehded to force re to give you credit 

for whet i  had done, you follewadethe course of Salandria honor and did not with-

draw your foul and self-serting slanders. This first instance of Selendrie "judge-

ment" cost me and honest criticism of the Warren sport access to the progressive-

peace press, for had "Liberation", in that very early day, paid attention to solid 

criticism of the heport in honest books, that press might not thereafter have been 

silent for so long. 

Then there is your "judgement" in your writing about the bullets. You, 

the progressive lawyer, the MAM who detests the excesses of the FBI, actually 

dedicated your writing to an FBI agent, Frazier. You tiaa praised him eectatieally 

for his false, deceptive end crucially-corrupting testimony before the Commission. 

Had Frazier testified really honestly, the frameup of Oswald and with him that of 

history would have been impossible. You dedicated your writing to him, thus, inher-

ently to his agency and S. Edgar Hoover. 

s'onsistent with this is your handling of the FBI report When you wrote 

about it. Not once did you meention the fact that the FBI, the same agency to which, 

in effect, you dedicated your labor, pretended to provide the definitive report on 

the murder of the President without accounting for In the shots it knew bad been 

fired and without even accounting for all tee injuries it knew had been inflicted, 
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At that time my disposition was to clobber you for your stalwart defense and pro-

tection of the FBI. How I now regret I did not, that I decided this could be the kind 

of error the potential for which was carefully built in by the other side, the sort 

of oversight that was possible with the needless complexity of the material. I accept 

full responsibility for this and acknowledge my own judgement was deficient, that 

your glorification of Frazier and his agency should have decided me otherwise. 

eukte consistent with all of this is your excellent judgement when you 

began to study the Zepruder film. lou were devoutly convinced and tried to persuade 

everyone Vest Connally could not have been hit tntiliewhat was it, Frame 287 (if au, 

you picked a good one, for that or one close does not exist)? Do you have to be 

reminded of your boorishness when you were invited to participate on a radio program 

that waa supposed to be mine, when you fillibustered with consummate verbosity for 

most of the four hours on just this? That certainly was one way of being on a 

program for vlixnama, the first en that area end on a station with so widespread 

en audience. This conduct of yours, whatever caused it, is not inconsistent with that 

of an agent trying to mislead and to deny attention to genuine critical writing. 

With this record of hindering me and a solid work, who did you help? 

Epstein, end the name should be enough commentary. Thompson, the man who came up 

with the copout formula that might get the government off the hook . What better 

examples can be cited of your superb judgement: 

I skip to your December whirlwind in New Orleans, where you spent 

everrinute you could to persuading d im he should trust nobody and that everybody 

was or is an agent. 'phis  was unnecessary, was not warranted by any fact. In doing 

this you succeeded in separating hie from some he might have gotten worthwhile 

help and judgements from and were your own terror campaign against him and his 

peace of mind. You could not have done more to frighten and disorient him. The, 

for no reason at ell, you mixed with your pose of giiity eminence a stance as 

Counteragent 14o. 1. Iou went around and put on guard those who might be, for no 

reason, based on no knowledge, one with such ferocity of determination it was not 

possible to stop you. Iou then blew an excellent chance of inflicting the greatest 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      



damage on the other side and in the doing/laid a foundation for great hurt to us 

and Jim. There was no possible rAA 
 onal reason for the things you did and said, no 

possible constructive purpose to be served by them. Jaffe had already agreed to 

surrender his credentials v&luntarily, as I had persuaded him earlier that morn
-

ing, when he acknolwledged to MO that he might already hove hurt 'im by the things
 

he had done while he carried them. leceuee it is unpardonable for a orivate citizen to 

presume to speak for the district attorney of a major city, and in such a case,
 I 

did not take them. Only titA you have the truly superior judgem_nt that impala y
ou 

to do such things, publicly rind to entries, so there will be no secret about it
. He 

is not the only one 1 so persuaded, priVately, without stink or the possibility of 

harmful publicity for Jim. So, the one major accomplishment of that outstanding
 

demonstration of Salandria judgement,good sense and real diplomatic tact, that 

onintessence of understanding of agents and how they work - end of counter-intelli-

gence know-how - was to immediately warn Lamarre, True genius- Salandria style.
 

With this but part of your record you pretend to have judgemont not 

demeaning to a pre-puberty 4Ongolian idiot? You presume to advise anyone? 

You pose as Jim's friend? let those things you have so loudly, so 

ostentatiously done in his name cannot but hurt him. Z cannot believe your own 

experience in the world did not so warn you, as I cannot ignore that with all 

the vehemence possible you did it. 

How you could presume to hold an opinion on the current matter without 

the mast carefUl analysis of the ptpers Clark filed in court with your training
 

as a lawyer escapes comprehension. !hen you did this, with complete obendonmsnt
 of 

logic and reason, and I ttted to gat you to understand what, for the first time
, we 

really had, you were never once responsive. Bess-use others were pres
ent, ± presume, 

you never once let me finish a thing without an interruption that 78S in no single 

instance germaine. Prior to Fensterwald's arrival, all you would talk about was the 

inevitabilityxthat he, too, is en agent. The reason boiled down to that he Wad failed 

to overthrow the governaunt: 



Not once were you even in point, not once did you eeece t a slightest 

effort to respond to or refute anything. You had an answer for eeerytbehg: a trap: 

Would that ee had more such traps and fewer "friends" and "helpere" like,  you: It 

juat is not possible to edeauately deeceibe your use of the wordntrape, for with 

what I had by then alreaey discovered in the napery at issue in that vary court, 

it Was a "trap" like none otter, ever. What we have is the Attorney General certify- 
and 

ing the Warren neport end Its account of eta investigetioni of the girder oe the 
444. 

President 	fraudulent and that key witneeeee had prjured themselves. 2e did hots 

an out, now that he hod be .n forced to provide descriptions of the suppressed evi-

dence ee had not previously had. lie could plead the evidence was faked! 

Some trap: Some Judgement: Some Selendrie: 

whoever wee responsible for that time-nick phone call to Yuma Bartel 

in the courtroom wee also responsible for the reservation of this =nester Wary: en 

Report and everything flowine feoe and connected with it. His spacteeeler success 

would have been short-lived had it not been for your valorous backstopping. or 

the first time, in a court of law - and in Veshington: - ye had e chance of doing 

what had never been done and whet had never before been possible, and you prevented 

it For the first time we could, in a court of law, have established the invalidity 

and much more - the motive - end you saved tie government end its henchmen. 

And you dare talk or others as agents? 

Had we been able to go ahead, we would have done more then accomplish 

whet is clear from the above. We could have protected. Jim. A victory in Weehingeon 

would hove validated all hin claims of government interference that today stand 

without support to the eversge citizen and the prase. Again we woe/e hove don mere. 

ee would hevo given him a victory much wee signifieent than contenting Clay Shaw 

can possibly be. Simultaneously, we would have put him in the position *erre even 

a defeat in the Shaw case would have been a victory for him. All theae things your 

great judgement rand dedicated friendship spared him. 



 
      

Inevitably one who has written much finds what he has written soestimes 

appropriate in other cases. I refer you to the epilogue to fiBIT3E1 II, enere I 

address myself to the record of the late President's "friende". On the first page 

of this strongly-felt writing I say "The late I-rosidont hoe such friends he bad no 

need for elnmees. Caesar's friends had more honor. They worked in tae open." 7notever 

your motive, nothing could better describe your "friendship" with Jim, dour perfor-

mance as his trusted "friend". It is like castration be a disease prevontive. 

I cannot ignore whet I  heard Yridey night and whet you did Saturday 

morning. Bud phoned me early to tell me of your cal to him. In the mddele of the 

loudest possible denunciation of any move in Weehington, the one place we could not 

lose by moving, Jim phoned you. jou then, pointedly, said you were moving the 

phone to mo close to the one to him so I could hear What you were eayitio, one you 

went out of your way to let him know. sihat you then did and said is as opposed to 

what you stopped doing and saying to me es it could possibly be. wince it wee, 

as you knew, not necessary to move tie phone, if you die!, for I heard evcrything 

anyway, I can only assume your words were for y ira's bonefiz, in tole ease synon-

ymous with deception. Than you immediately turn around whou you think you held 

disarmed me and do the oppoeite again. If thii does not provide a measure of judge-

ment, it certeitly does of home and honorable latent. -iithout putting the phone 

down you tell me you are unalterably opposed to proceeding and simultaneously 

tell Jim you see no good reason why he should noti Then you come back on the phone 

to me and tell me the some thing all over again, we should, proceed. You sure 

wanted to be certain I got the massage, didn *
t you? 

Without carrying this further, which is poseihie, I tell you I thin 

it makes a persuasive argument that you are, indeed, what you call everyone else, 

an agent. I also tell you whet you have often heard ale say, whether or net e man 

does what he does for pay is not as significant as the effect of what he does. 

You have made your own record, and I shall do with it ehat I can. It is not 

imptrtant to me to decide whether or not you are or could be an agent. It is suffit- 
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icient for ma to underetond that if ycu are en event what you brave done is more 

honireble, for then you will have been faithful to some trust, have dons :vet same-

one had the right to expect of you. 

You ho'v'e written the most invidious tort of oer history. No Schiller, 

no Thompson, no 1pstein, no Roberta of "friend" like Ealinger bee been eble 

to approach what you have done. It way be yeers before this can be properly 

recorded, for there is constructive work to be done. Eventually, it rust be. 

You must get full credit. Youu have earned it. 

Bearing on whether of not youtere or might be an agent is your 

qualification. If you are not you do meet a prime prerequisite, a psychological 

one. There is preference for those with paranoia and s tendency for self-destrection. 

Like all paranoids, you con be and still not be ewers, believe any effort to so 

suggest is part of e trameeduoue cempaign in acme wee to "get" you. But if you ere 

not en agent, you certeiuly are a very sick man. I doubt you would heed my advice 

or that of enyone else, but if you are not en egint you ore lone overdue iv seeking 

dompetent help. On this subject you are completely irrational, your reactions are 

without sense or possibility of ecuompliahment, 

As I told you in rew Orleans, theee feightfhl things you do, regardless of 

what impels them (Moo has an apt fhreee about how much tester's scout bed earned 

Custer's trust), so unsettle me they make it impossible for me to work well for 

several days. If you persist in this dubious calmer, do me the favor of doing it 

without any contact at ell with me. 

It sickens xe to -write one of us as 1  have you. I told you I would. 

I have but a single comment to add: if you are an agent, my hat is off end 

my cape swirls. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



2/3/89 
Dear Bud, 

Although ycu know and have known my opinion of wince for sone time, I never dreamed be was capable of this treachery, to have had me listen in on his end of his conversation with Garrison and thee so rapidly, do whet he could to effect the Mililn= oeeosite. 

when yoe get this you will know I  hove moiled the letter to him and to Lou ivon for aim. Other copies are going to eiylvia, ice and Schooner only. The others (save those with ehom koch will talk) are unworthy of serious considera-tion. 

When we meet again, remind ma to tell you of a good development that, fortunately, hes no convection with "sw Orleans. 

I want to go farther with what I tried to persuade you this morning. This is a crisis point for all of us. This till set back any effort to get access to that has been suppressed more then anything the government can do. I therefore feel it is urgent that we take certain imeadiate steps. 

Whether you go any farther or not, I again ask you to at least announce that you are filing a suit for me under the freedom of information act and possibly others. If you feel that you cannot, or if you later feel that you should not go further, I will hmve had time to try and get another lawyer. It is possible this inexcutecble thing may make that easier. nut this announcement coming on the heels of Garrison's abdication will keep all of us a little farther free his brush. - I have exhausted m administrative remedies, more than once, and satisfy that pre-requisite. I also have a very broad area I can cover, of which the pictures end X-revs are bet one. The oehere are without justification, heve no fictitious contract to eupeort them or give the government the possibility of invoking. It will be very bad for all of us if we stop bees, leevine the record Garrison hes made. It will also muse thinge more difficult, encourage the government to do more of the same. 

If you will recall bow much I eented us to bold a press conference on the Piling, of the brief see consider what ee might have aecomplished with a little attention that wee then possible, you can parhees better understand my urgent desire that we hold one now. This new Geteiscie thing will focus attention on any press conference keyed to it. eith what I cm then disclose, we do have a chance of coming out of this rather well end getting a few telling points acoroas. If we do not do this we join Garrison, become part of whet he has done. Bad I the cteebility of doing this aloes, I would. It presents a numbsr of possible if not probable developments. One, with the judge as interested as he seems to be, with s little attention in the media, should he be so disposed, he might harken beck to what I did get in the record, that he had been lied to, deceived and imposed aeon, that the papers filed do not say whatithe was diZiiekA 	believe that, given tl understand of how understated this was, how he had been really had, he just might get interested and do west' hevo always understood a judge has the power of doing under thoesocircumstencese At least ee put him in a position to. 

The criticism has often been made, somethines with truth, that the critics are tails on Garrison's kite. This is an op ortubity to show our independence without in any way undercutting him. I think it is especially important for you because you hove or had him on your board of directors. Noe, with you his lawyer, this happens and you - tand for it, you will never, otherwise, convince etyma it iE not true. If he sboule lose or deport or conduct hlmtelf badly, you wile. by that be ruined. It is also the chence, teen, to make it poesible for your organizotion to have the poet 



sibility of getting started. More, however, while we have nothing to lase by e press 
conference that gets no attention, look how Much we have to gain - and who much your 
committee in particular does. 'or you to hope to get going, you live to persuade 
people teat you will be doing thiags. There is little likelihood of your coming 
up with what I already have and have given you free. A little attention to thet 
and youbAieve e reputation. Although it is my work, you undereten that it will 
enure to you. I think if you understand, as I know you do, that this le: the ore 
thing than ceneot do ma any personal good, that can only take th ed#e off my 
writing end book(s), you understand my seriousness. 

In such a press conference, save for ouestions that are asked, we res-
trict ourselves to a few narrow and comprehensible Highlights. This and the new 
area the changed overtones put us in, melee it poseible for e/he- teiege to flow. 
For exenele, right now, this very minute, we have a feemule that eliminates nil 
the political liahilitytto the new administration by mekine it a Clark rather 
than a terren or homeiesion ratter. eith five of the seven members Republicans, Nixon 
is not about to clobber tee eommisoion, =shoe later. It the wolves thee to be fed, 
they can right now be fed the expendebles. 'n feet, there ie now, for probably the 
only time, the chance that the new administration and particularly the nee Attorney 
General, not to be hurt and able to get what they might rugard en e benefit. 

In a different area, in the political area, we ere now where we were 
in court when .ume got teat call. Please do not have ue in a couple of days or we he 

(Th look back with regret. We can now apply intellectual judo and tura oil that heft 
that will be epplied against us vack where it came. re wile not aeon be eble to 
expect a duplication. 

en a selfish basis, with you trying to wart e law practise, this ehnuld 
be helpful rather than hurtful for y-u. It is mare comprehensible then enethine ee 
can look forward to trying to preseht, i3 so gignified rnd significant in content 
that no client you wenld accept would be entegonized, end others who eight not know 
about you nni be considering Washington counsel might just be impreseen, gevorebly. 

At this press conference we say, simply, that unlike the statinaant by the 
4tttorney General, in fact, even his punel, th- t they "euneere" the Warren and autopsy 
reenrts, their eork, limited and entirely inadequate as it was, deotroys both. te 
cite as proof the suppressed knowledge that there vies metal in the area of the 
thorax and the perjury, that there was none; the wren" location of the President's 
wound, of welch we eay it cannot on any ground be excused end is fatal to the 
Herren heport and its solution - and that knowing this thee) panel ancj the AG were 
first silent and then misinformed the people (in th last significant act of the 
outgoing kG); that teere is till suppressed what ceneot be, no question of geed 
taste being involved (my reeueet for tee memo of transfer, made 1/20 en:': since 
never responded to despite repeated requests; we allege, I think but to net instst, 
that the penel was convoked for other then the stated reason, and that, with euetes 
trom Clark end panel, they did not hrform their purpose and made  no pretense of 
so doing; that the accounts of the pictures ard L-rays; do not stack op-et tha vary 
least some are missile.; and moxe, we non now eceunt for more than they say they 
took. The shell game with the pictures should get ettention....in addition to every-
thing else, this gives us a chance to reeeh the remeieine ifetnecy people, possibly 
to turn some on. It is certainly the only chance we can expect to get n message 
to Teddy - and I want to.... Gotta got back to other eerk. Hesse son it my way and 
try. I assure you you will regret it soon if you do not. 

PS b --let and Xerox came today 

hincerely, 

Harold :.eisherg 



2/3/69 

Dear "ou, 

Bud phoned me thin mernine, early, to tell ma of the newest reversal. 
Tthe ohs thing that is fixed and firm is that your office is not capable or Tanking 
and sticking to a decision (nothing personal). He gave me somebody's mes2age that 
he try and restrain me. That would be impossible and he will not attempt it. Hoe-
ever, I tell you frankly that the restrain i ii11: 6S6 upon myself leaves me in 
doubt that it is the proper course. As I have tried to help you, so would I not 
hurt you. Despite all those things that I cans ot justify, I em still persuaded that 
Clay Shaw is Orley Bertrand. With a mind w.:t corrupted by what is with such abandon-
ment of reason has come to be known as the "lee(er by a greeter association with 
its practitioners, so large a perfentage of whom are lase ftit for decent compeay 
than a worn-out whore) that under other circumstances I would elect, this is enough 
for me. I :ant a judicial determination of feet end regret only that it has elreaey 
been so inhibited, so pee-conditioned, perhaps pre-determined. 1  teen that what we 
may get may be much less than this. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have written since. Red there bsen more 
time, were I not so sick at this latest of the unending New Orleans stupidities, 
perhaps I'd have written him more. If only you could have seen his insane posturines 
when he wes bore the Sunday after I was in :Jew Orleans! Be not only spoke end acted 
like a two-bit Mussolini, he went through identical gesturings with his Jew! Be was 
wildly irrational, obsessed with the idea he could control Sim, had 'suddenly achieved 
an importance he had never earned and otherwise could not, so much the center-et-ego 
actor eho would milk every opportunity, strike every pose, be the truly greet man of 
decision! I had anticipated some of whet transpired, for as you kt:w, ham long 
regarded him as paranoid. To the degree I could, I prepared. I even arrenged for 
Wecht to call me, as he wee for another purpose, at a tires when Vince, "hid and Tom 
Eaten, who Vince had brought with him, to be part of the conversation. As I knew 
he would, Wecht spelled out exactly whet Ceiling to go ahead would mean. "43 left no 
doubt in Vincets mind or anyone else's, that the most urgent need wee to proceed 
without delay. '113 elect said that if you did not, it waold and should cost you the 
expert witnesses, who might thereafter endanger their reputations by continued 
association with the office that had for so long been cleemerine for ecoese to the 
secret materiels and then refused to do the very little reeuired to get the most 
essential of them. But I did not, end I guest it wee not possible to, anticipate 

all of what linee foundehleeelf capable. 

If you people want to destroy yourselfee, just continue to listen to 
Vince. 1 cannot think of a single thing be has done in this entire case that was 

not wrong, :;bat I any in the enclose is no unkindness, believe me. His judgement is 
the worst l have even encouhtered and his perenois the most proeyletizing. 

I prolong this interruption of work that can have same meaning only 

p.eceuse e believe, r gardlese of Whether or not he pays the slightest attention, 

Sim steule have the enclosed imeedietely. With the situation that has come to pees, 

could not care less what he does or does not do. T  memely do this because 1 

believe it required of me. I  urge you to discharge your own responsibility be giving 

it to him as eon as you can. -het then hepeens is his affair and his responsibility. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Telsberg 


